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PNC’s nationally recognized 
commitment to environmentally 
friendly business practices has 
enabled it to lower costs and 
increase efficiency and productivity.  
With 45 environmentally friendly 
buildings, 27 LEED-certified by the 
U.S. Green Building Council, PNC 
has more certified “green” buildings 
than any other company in the world. 
Nearly half of these unique branches 
are in New Jersey, with plans for 70 
more across its retail-banking region 
during the next few years.  
 
PNC Bank’s commitment to green 
building began with the 647,000 
square-foot Firstside Center in 
downtown Pittsburgh, PA.  PNC has 
since proposed Three PNC Plaza - a high-rise complex of office space, condos, and a hotel that would be 
the nation’s largest green mixed-use building. It will be completed in 2009.  PNC has extended its 
commitment to green building to its local retail branches as well, as the first U.S. bank to apply green 
building standards to all newly constructed or renovated retail branch offices. The West Grove and Toms 
River, NJ branches opened in March 2002 as the nation’s first green bank branches. The PNC branch in 
Summit is one of the company’s most recent LEED prototypes and is anticipated to achieve a LEED 
Silver rating. In Summit, as in all the green branches, an information kiosk and a brochure provide 
customers with details on the green features of the building. In New Jersey, PNC was honored in 2007 
with a “Corporate Commitment” Award from the state chapter of the U.S. Green Building Council and in 
2005 with an “Environmental Excellence” award from the state Department of Environmental Protection. 
 
Green Features 
Providing a healthful, pleasant indoor environment was a major goal for the current PNC green prototype. 
This helped drive the design strategy to bring in lots of daylight without glare or overheating. Once 
entering the Summit branch, the cool, controlled lighting is immediately apparent. PNC has received 
positive feedback from customers on the amount of daylighting inside the green branches.  Indoor air 
quality (IAQ) was also emphasized beginning with pollutant source control. All the paints, sealants and 
adhesives used in the branch are low VOC and in selected areas, wheatboard core countertops are used, 

avoiding the typical medium density fiberboard (MDF) core that contains 
formaldehyde. Track off mats at the branch entry help minimize dust and dirt 
from the outside.  Moisture control is another key component of PNC’s IAQ 
strategy.  Since water intrusion into walls can lead to mold and durability 
problems, PNC water tests each building envelope, ensuring that all seams 
between wall panels and glazing are water tight. The ventilation system in 
the prototype helps maintain good IAQ by bringing in outdoor air when CO2 
levels exceed a baseline level of 800 parts per million (ppm). 
 
Construction materials were carefully selected by PNC with an eye toward 
resource efficiency and environmental responsibility. The majority of the 
wood used in the green prototype is sustainably harvested and Forest 
Stewardship Council (FSC) certified.  PNC buys the FSC certified wood by 
the boxcar load. As a result, it is cheaper than standard lumber purchased at 

the retail price. Floors are carpeted in Interface carpet tiles that are made from recycled carpet and are 



also recyclable.  Extending resource efficiency to water, PNC uses only drought tolerant native 
landscaping and low flow bathroom fixtures.  
 
The Summit branch was built on a brownfield that required the removal of twelve subsurface oil tanks and 
other site remediation measures.  This use of a brownfield avoided building on undeveloped land and 
transformed an undesirable property into an asset for the community. 
 
At least 50% of the construction waste at Summit was recycled or reused to reduce landfill use.  PNC was 
also able to procure at least 20% of the construction material used at the branch from manufacturers 
within 500 miles of the job site, minimizing transportation pollution.    
 
Energy Features 
In order to provide daylighting, but also create an energy efficient building 
envelope, PNC uses the Visionwall® glazing system, a four-layer glazing (a 
glass-air-film-air-film-air-glass sandwich), low e system that controls heat 
gains and losses. Adding to the performance of the glazing is carefully 
designed passive solar shading that shields the windows from the high 
summer sun.  Opaque areas of the exterior wall are made up of pre-
fabricated insulated panels that provide a whole wall R-value of about R-16.  
Overall the building envelope is three times more energy efficient than 
required by code. Energy modeling showed that if the building were to be 
used 24 hours a day, no mechanical heating would be needed as the 
people alone would keep temperatures at or above 68˚F.  To help keep the 
buildings electric loads down and maximize the daylighting benefits, the 
prototype has a Lithonia lighting system with automatic daylight controls. 
 
The building’s heating and cooling system is a gas fired rooftop unit with a 
heating efficiency of 82% and a cooling Energy Efficiency Ratio (EER) of 
11.4.  The need for hot water is limited, so a 10-gallon electric water heater 
is used.   
 
Code/Regulatory Issues 
Code issues at the Summit branch were minimal since two strategies from earlier green branches were 
not used in the current prototype.  These strategies are discussed below. 
 

Recycled Rainwater for Toilet Flushing 
In one of PNC’s earlier green branches recycled rainwater was going to be used for toilet 
flushing. This strategy encountered numerous obstacles. The rainwater storage tanks that were 
planned to be underground outside were required to be inside the building. The water was also 
required to be treated to potable quality and tied to the domestic water supply with a backup 
pump. These requirements added to the system cost considerably, making it impractical for future 
buildings.  

 
Grid Connected PV 
PNC investigated using roof-mounted photovoltaics (PV) back in 2005.  Generous government 
incentives related to PV systems seemed to make this an affordable option. However, after a few 
installations, it proved cost prohibitive, so the technology was shelved for future buildings.  

 
Next Steps 
In surveys conducted by PNC to date, the company has improved customer and employee satisfaction, 
cut construction and energy costs, and increased business efficiency. In a study at Firstside Center, 
employee retention increased 50%, job satisfaction increased and absenteeism decreased. The green 
branches are constructed more quickly at an average of 45 days faster than traditional branches and 
$100,000 below the cost of a competitor’s new standard branches. The green branches have also been 
shown to use about 45% less energy than comparable structures.  
 



Project Summary 
Architect: Gensler 
Contractor: Clemens Construction. 
 
Energy Efficient/Green features  
Building Envelope 
Visionwall® glazing visible light transmittance (VLT) 54%, U value .131, solar heat gain coefficient 
(SHGC) .30   
Pre-fab insulated exterior wall panels, U value .06   
Ceiling R-30 
Slab R-11 at perimeter and beneath slab 
Mechanical systems, energy efficiency features 
Passive solar shading 
Rooftop gas fired unit, heating efficiency of 82% cooling Energy Efficiency Ratio (EER) 11.4 
Appliances/lighting 
Daylighting in all but service areas and private rooms 
High efficiency Lithonia lighting system with automatic daylight controls 
Green/recycled materials practices 
Wheatboard core counter areas 
Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) Certified plywood 
Interface recycled carpet tiles 
Indoor air quality measures 
Low-toxicity materials, finishes and cleaning products 
Track off mat system at entry 
Low- and non-toxic wood finishes, caulks and adhesives 
Ventilation controlled by carbon dioxide monitoring  
Water Conservation 
Low flow fixtures 
Drought resistant native plantings for landscaping 
Transportation 
Access to local bus lines 
 


